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Magical Malaysia is truly the most sought after tourist destination in entire Asia which is visited and
explored. This beautiful destination is truly the most wonderful and astounding and truly very
attractive. Tourist from every nook and corner of the entire world visit this wonderful country and
truly spend their most wonderful moments. Malaysia is thus visited by all sorts of vacationers such
as honeymooners, leisure vacationers, family and numerous others throughout the year visit for
their delightful vacation.

The sheer diversity of this country is truly astounding with wide range of tourist attractions and
destinations. It is one of the most developed nations of Southeast Asia after Singapore which is
beautifully blessed by the rich natural resources, enormous tropical rainforests, stunning sandy
beaches and the wonderful delicacies which reaches to your heart via your stomach. The rich
culture, rich heritage, unique traditions, colorful fairs and festivals easily lure vacationers from every
nook and corner of the entire world.

Some of the major tourist attractions and destinations which easily make this destination a dream
desire for the vacationers.

Beaches in Malaysia

Malaysia is home to some world famous beaches which beautifully endowed by the crystal blue
water, bushes of swaying palm trees, exotic restaurants and resorts and the hilly backdrop easily
makes this beach bliss for the vacationers. Sophisticated facilities and modern amenities easily
allure the tourists from every nook and corner of the entire world for their delightful and amazing
vacation. The tourists also can enjoy tropical wildlife n the vicinity of the beaches which truly are
amazing and something very unique as you wonâ€™t get to see like these in any other places of the
world. No trip to Malaysia is ever considered as a worth and complete one until you Malaysia beach
tour is explored. Pangkor Island, Pangkor Laut Island, Langkawi Island, Tioman Island, Redang
Island, Redang archipelago and Perhentian Islands are some of the fascinating and wonderful
beaches which entice vacationers throughout the year. 

Kelantan

Kelantan is an agrarian state which is lovingly called as â€˜land of Lightningâ€™ and which is located in the
north east corner of Peninsula. The unpolluted beauty and the magical beauty of its rich culture are
surely going to rob the heart of every tourist who visits this scenic place. This truly is one of the
major Malaysia Tourism Destinations which is favored by soothing climatic conditions, vast expanse
of lush green paddy fields, rustic fishing villages and exotic beaches and the some adventure like
river rafting, cruising, bird watching and jungle trekking truly allure all the vacationers and the
adventure lovers on their visit to Malaysia.

Beside these there are numerous places such as Malacca, Kuala Lumpur the capital city of
Malaysia, Negeri Sembilian, Penang UNESCO World Heritage Site, Sabah, Sarawak, Terengganu
and there are numerous more which truly are sheer wonders and which enhance the beauty of
Malaysia Tourism.

Thus if you want have and memorable and most delightful expedition then contact a leading
Malaysia tour operator and customize a wonderful package and explore the elegant Malaysia which
will cherish your memories and offer the most memorable vacation. 
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